Adrienna D. Turner

is a sought-after

inspirational, spirit-led speaker, religious issue examiner, and an
expert in the literary, virtual radio, teen-related issues, including atrisk youth and social issues. Turner is an acclaimed author, dream
visionary and instructor of the Dream Experience Series (DES) both
presented in a teleclass (class by phone or online), a 15-week
instructional sessions and publicly speaking setting sharing the
Dream Phases.
Degrees: Masters of Science, Library Information Science.
Bachelors of Science, Information Resources/Technology
Certifications: School of Ministry (2011), Genealogy, technology, and youth-related training programs
Teachings: IT 2000 (Resume writing, technical skills and using Microsoft Office Suite with high school
students); Bible Study at Spirit Life Church; DES teleclasses; Revolutionary Christian Conference (July
2012 on Dream Phases); God is in the Equation lessons.
Media Kit and/or Proposal attached via email upon request or review on website:
www.dream4more.webs.com/dream2speak.htm

SPEAKING CONDITIONS [Dream Experience Series, DYRP]:
Proposals are an action plan to get our listeners to "dream again" and want to accomplish their dreams in
the primary focus. Interaction is encouraged, where there are a couple activities for them to do or key
steps to jot down during the sessions. Scriptures may be reviewed, but not a preaching sermon and
applies to the principles presented. (Speaker may come with Lady Dee Dee Turner to accompany her as
a Facilitator/Speaker, according to Mark 6:7 “go out two by two”).


Audience: small groups to medium groups; open to youth and adults

Audio/Visual equipment:
o
o

Microsoft PowerPoint compatible projection system.
Wireless Microphone - no cords/wires etc. (preferable)
o No audio or video taping allowed without expressed written
consent of Adrienna Turner
o Windows 7 (laptop usage for setup at events to use PowerPoint
presentations), compatible software
o Wireless connectivity if available in hotel or conference rooms
for Internet on laptop
Fees - For presentations out-of-town requests, [a flat fee of $200 is
charged for conferences/workshops per day per lesson, up to 1 hour],
plus all travel expenses unless otherwise noted, including travel shuttle
or taxi fees if not picked up at airport to hotel or event location, lodging
and meals the day of presentation (or meal allowance of $100 per day).

All fees are based on an agreed length of presentation (up to 1 hour). The
50% deposit is due upon acceptance of this agreement (via Paypal account
within 24-48 hours, via mail within three to five (3-5) business days). The
remaining 50% (if not already paid by second party or event planner,
ministry, organization, non-profit 501C, etc.) are due upon arrival at venue,
before the presentation-lecture begins. We also accept 100% paid in full
upon arrival (if agreed upon both parties). All travel expenses and lodging
arrangements are to be taken care of before arrival, send receipt or travel
arrangements via plane or train via email or mail before event. For ministry
speaking engagements, a does not require speaking fees; however, dream
offering (love offerings) are welcomed. All Travel and lodging, and meals are
required as stipulated in regular presentations before arrival.
Travel Arrangements - Unless otherwise noted and accepted, second party
is responsible for all travel arrangements, including airfare or other agreed
upon travel, car rental and hotel accommodations. Lodging must have internet availability, air
conditioning, coffee availability, phone service and a table/desk-work station. Hotel accommodations: two
Queen sized beds is preferred for one hotel reservations (suite is other option to accommodate tag team
speakers with DYRP or DES). Unless prior acceptance, no home housing. We also accept pick-up from
airport to hotel and/or event location from event planner or designated driver with prior notice.
All transportation to accompany my facilitator(s), including Adrienna Turner, but not limited to airline
travel, train travel, ocean travel must be refundable. Cancellations if done by our party will refund all
speaking engagement fees. If we arrive on site, event planner or organizer decides to cancel event due to
weather conditions, emergencies, or stated otherwise, will still be responsible to concur all speaking fees,
travel, hotel, and meal allowance agreed upon for arrival and departure.
Expenses - In addition to the above, client agrees to reimburse first party for expenses in conjunction
with the presentation not already mentioned, including but not limited to taxi, shuttle fees, meals and
parking.
Changes - Any changes to the above must be made in writing.
Advertisement(s) and Signing Table- All publicity, promotion, advertising and marketing with the
express concern of publicizing the event must be agreed upon by the first party before publication. To sell
products or books, provide a table, two chairs, or a suitable place, or purchased products before arrival to
sign them.
Cancellation - Any cancellation notices must be received in writing. If notice is received within thirty (30)
days of engagement, full fee is required; if notice is received within thirty-one (31) to ninety (90) days of
engagement, the deposit is retained; if notice is received prior to ninety (90) days of engagement, the
entire deposit is returned to Client (Second Party). Cancellations initiated by Adrienna Turner are eligible
for full refund of deposit. Adrienna Turner reserves the right to cancel this contract at any time for
reasonable consideration. In the event that Adrienna Turner cancels this contract, any deposits previously
received will be refunded within ten (10) business days.
An honorarium is defined as a payment for professional services for which custom or propriety forbids a
price to be set. Payment is generally considered to be a token of appreciation for a service provided,
rather than fulfillment of an obligation, and the service provided is often event-related, such as a
performance or speaking engagement. Typically, honoraria are paid to guest speakers, facilitators, or
lecturers as a gesture of good will and appreciation.

_________________________________________

_____________________________

Signature by First Party (Speaker)

Date

__________________________________________

_____________________________

Signature by Facilitator/Speaker

Date

___________________________________________

_______________________________

Signature by Second Party (Event Planner/Organizer)

Date

*Electronic Signatures are not accepted at this time to legally bind this contractual agreement between both parties. You can print,
scan and return via email or mail to us. (Can send a plain honorarium for printing and signing purposes based on request).

